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SHORTER ARTICLES AND CORRESPONDENCE 

JUVENILE SUBSTITUTES FOR SMOKING TOBACCO 

Nearly every boy has the desire to smoke and while many 
perhaps begin with tobaeeo itself, many more probably experi- 
ment with other substances of vegetable origin whieh burn well 
and yield readily the desired smoke so that the appearances, at 
least, of the aet of smoking are prodneed. The knowledge of 
ssunh substitutes in a particular loceality is usually extensive and 
widespread, being, the subject of serious conference and debate 
among the youthful inhabitants. Very little, if any, of this 
tradition is recorded, and it seems perhaps a matter of some 
botanical interest that it should be. In some ways, the practise 
of boys in thus providing a. substitute bears a singular re- 
semblance to that of the less civilized peoples or communities 
more or less isolated from tobacco-prodncing centers. 

My own juvenile knowledge was obtained in eastern Connecti- 
cut between thirty and forty years ago. In those clays there 
were still many munbrellas with rattan (Calamuts rotang?9) ribs. 
Short pieces of these, being porons, on being set afire at one end, 
a matter of some cliffieulty, allowed the smoke to be drawn 
through in sufficient quantities to be blown out through the 
mouth, but the smoke was hot and biting and the rattan was kept 
alight with difficulty. Later, I learned the virtues of the more 
generally used substitutes, hay-seed, sweet-fern and mullein. 
The hay-seed was usually proeured from the floors of the hay 
barns and consisted of the more or less ripened florets of timothy 
(Phledlcu pratense) and redtop (Agrostis sp.) It was usually 
more or less carefully sifted and smoked in a delay pipe or packed 
in paper shells to imitate cigarettes. This was before the days 
of the universal use of hand-rolled cigarettes and no sueh papers 
were available, so we used a fairly stiff white paper, rolled it 
about a eylindrieal pieee of wood of desired length and diameter, 
fasteninog the free edge by means of home-made starch paste. 
When these were dry, they were carefully stuffed with the hay- 
seed ammd the emdcls carefully, if not skilfully, folded in. Very 
commonly, however, the ends came undone during the smoking 
and the fine hay-seed made a disagreeable mouthful. A more 
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popular filling consisted of the leaves of the sweet-fern (Myrica 
asplentifolia). The leaves were selected when green aiid fragrant, 
carefully dried in the snn or in the oven, -intil brittle, then thor- 
oughly pulverized by rubbing betwlTeen the hands, and finally 
sifted through a coarse sieve. This was then paekecl tight in 
cigarette shells, and swieet-fern cigarettes required some skill. 
The making of high-grade cigarettes of this kind was oie of my 
specialties, ancl one summer I drove a thlrivinig trade in them, 
disposing of a eonsiclerable number at the remunerative priee of 
ten for one eent. The lower leaves of the eonmnion mnullein (Ver- 
bascam) Thlapsus) were gathered chiefly as they were found dried 
on the plant, roughly pulverized anmd smoked iii a clay pipe. 
They were supposed to closely resemble real tobaeeo amid were the 
preparatory stage to genuine ssmoking. Often some sniall boy 
was inveigled imito smnokinog fine-ent tobaeeo of the "Durhani'" 
or "'Lone Jaek" type -under the inipression that he iwas simply 
indulging iii a pipe of mnullein. The resulting sickness, as a rule, 
undeeeivecl him amid he realized too late that he had been made 
the victini of a joke more practical thami pleasant. 

For the long-cut tobacco, we found a fair substitute, at least in 
appearance, in the brown and dried enicls of corn silk, but it was 
never so very popular with us. I have foumncd on questioning, that 
these same substitutes were knowiivi to the generation preceding7 
mine anid that they are equally well known to the generations 
coimig on to fill our places. I have also learned of other sub- 
stitutes not known to us as well as a widespread knowledge of 
somne of those mentioned. 

I find that there is a widespread use of tea amicd ground coffee 
for pipe smoking, andi some use even of groiuidi cinnaniilon. The 
older youth often take to cubebs, following the official use of 
the sanie. A use seems also to be male of the porous iuiternodles 
of the grape-vine, as we used rattaii, ancd even of tightly rolled 
tubes of cinnaunon stick. I have also been told that some boys 
roll paper about the sticks of "punk'l' used to touch off fire 
crackers on the Fourth of Juily, and light ancd smoke themmi. 

Inquiring of the boys in California, I find that they use corn 
silk and various leaves for pipe sniokinug. Tihe leaves of niaple, 
grape, fig, rose and willow are coinmmonly employed. Perhaps 
the most popular of all are the leaves of the worni-wood (Arte- 
misia heterophylla) which is common on most hillsides anml gives 
a pleasing aromatic smoke. In niany places, the old fallen leaves 
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of the blue gum (Eucalyptus globules) is a favorite. The leaves 
of yerba santa (Eriodictyon californicum) is smoked to cure 
colds and also by the boys for the pure joy of smoking. The 
leaves of the California bay (Urnbellularia californica) are often 
used in the same ways. I am informed by Dr. H. Al. Hall that 
the composite Atrichoseris platyphylla is called "Tobacco weed" 
by the boys of Palo Verde, in the Colorado Desert of California 
and is in decided favor with them for smoking. This plant is 
decidedly rare to the botanist, but after heavy rains it becomes 
plentiful in sandy places and its broad basal leaves are well 
adapted to being rolled into "cigars." 

Dr. G. H. Shull informs me that the leaves of the American 
pennyroyal (Hedeoma pmlegioides) is smoked by the boys in 
some parts of Ohio. 

The wild species of Nicotiana have furnished and still do 
furnish the smoking materials of certain aboriginal peoples from 
the neighborhood of Oregon south to Chile, but there is no record 
of their having been used by juveniles of the white races. I 
learn, however, from Professor R. H. Forbes, of the University 
of Arizona, that the "wild tobacco" of the neighborhood of 
Tucson, which, however, is Nicotiana glauaca, the tree tobacco, is 
smoked by boys and without injurious effect. 

The above facts are probably but a few of those on this subject 
which may be gathered and I trust that others may take suffi- 
cient interest to add to the list. 

WILLIAm ALBERT SETCHELL. 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA. 
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